FINAL

HOUSE CALENDAR

Special Session
No. 3

JUNE 3, 2020 THROUGH JUNE 4, 2020

NUMERICAL SCHEDULE OF HOUSE BILLS

2001 Died, Comm 2009 Died, Comm 2017 Died, Comm
2002 Died, Comm 2010 Died, Comm 2018 Died, Comm
2003 Died, Comm 2011 Died, Comm 2019 Died, Comm
2004 Died, Comm 2012 Died, Comm 2020 Died, Comm
2005 Died, Comm 2013 Died, Comm 2021 Died, Comm
2006 Died, Comm 2014 Died, Comm 2022 Died, Comm
2007 Died, Comm 2015 Died, Comm
2008 Died, Comm 2016 Signed, Eff Dt 6/9/20

NUMERICAL SCHEDULE OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

5001 Adopted, Enrolled 5002 Died, Comm

NUMERICAL SCHEDULE OF HOUSE RESOLUTIONS

6001 Adopted, Enrolled 6002 Adopted, Enrolled

NUMERICAL SCHEDULE OF SENATE BILLS

No Senate bills considered by the House

NUMERICAL SCHEDULE OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

1601 Adopted

LEGEND

Adptd  Adopted
Comm  Committee
Cal  Calendar
Eff Dt  Effective Date
Enr  Enrolled
H  House
Summary of Actions on House Bills, Resolutions and Concurrent Resolutions

**House Bills**

- House bills introduced in the 2020 special session: 22
- House bills passed both houses and presented to Governor: 1
  - House bills signed by Governor: 1
  - House bills becoming law without Governor's signature: 0
  - House bills with line item vetoes: 0
  - House bills vetoed by Governor: 0
- House bills killed in House: 0
- House bills killed in Senate: 0
- House bills that died in House: 21
- House bills that died in Senate: 0
- House bills that died in conference committees: 0
- Subtotal: 21
- **TOTAL**: 22

**House Concurrent Resolutions**

- House concurrent resolutions introduced in 2020 special session: 2
- House concurrent resolutions adopted by both houses: 1
- House concurrent resolutions killed in House: 0
- House concurrent resolutions killed in Senate: 0
- House concurrent resolutions that died in House: 1
- House concurrent resolutions that died in Senate: 0
- **TOTAL**: 2

**House Resolutions**

- House resolutions introduced in 2020 special session: 2
- House resolutions adopted: 2
- House resolutions killed: 0
- House resolutions that died in committee: 0
- House resolutions that died on Calendar: 0
- **TOTAL**: 2